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Introduction

Cameroon lies between latitudes 2o and 13o north of the equator, its vegetation ranging from
equatorial rainforest to semi-arid Sahel. The contiguous Kilum and Ijim mountain forests
(totalling about 20,000 ha) are rich in podocarpus and bamboo, and contain unique flora and
fauna. The bio-diversity of these forests is of global significance.

Over 200 000 people depend on the Kilum/Ijim forests for a wide variety of products, Oku and
Nso (Banso) people using the forests of Kilum, and Kom people the forests of Ijim. The forests
and Lake Oku hold great cultural significance for the local people, and the forest plays a crucial
role in regulating water supplies.

Fuelwood and building materials are collected from the forest. Honey is important in many herbal
remedies and is also marketed through a cooperative. Carving is a major income source, with
products exported internationally. Bushmeat is caught using traps (small mammals) or trained
dogs and guns (larger species). One tree species, Prunus africana, is being exploited
commercially for medicinal purposes: its bark contains compounds used in the treatment of
prostatitis. Finally, the area is famous for its traditional doctors, who gather a wide variety of
materials from the forest with which to treat people throughout Cameroon.

Investigating the potential for community management

Other countries, particularly in Asia, have been experimenting for some years with the communal
management of forest resources with many promising results. Cameroon has just embraced the
concept of community resource management in new forestry legislation, though the government
as yet has no experience in implementing the law. The Kilum area is a promising first example,
with a community already practising an indigenous management system, and where external
support is available.

Here, we describe the process by which we investigated indigenous forest use patterns and their
sustainability, and evolved a procedure for handover to local people under the new forestry
legislation. Field work, conducted in May-June 1994 in villages around the forest, used the tools
of time line analysis, informal survey, field observation and participatory mapping. A total of 108
villagers took part in eight meetings, and we met forest users such as the honey collectors, carvers,
trappers of small mammals and medicinal plant collectors. We also held meetings with Fulani
cattle graziers, and Oku/Banso sheep and goat graziers. We were not able to meet any hunters (of
larger bushmeat species) or collectors of Prunus africana, to discuss their use of the forest. 

Participatory mapping was used at meetings to identify forest users and the areas they were
using. It established individual patterns of use for all participants in the meeting. Settlement names
were recorded on pieces of paper by the facilitator and placed on the ground by participants. Each
participant then drew his pattern of use on the ground with a stick with reference to forest trails
and named patches of forest or grassland within the main Kilum forest. This information was
transcribed onto a representation of a 1:50 000 topographic map drawn on a convenient cement
floor using chalk, and the locations of named forest patches, and the boundaries of use within the
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     1 A user group is a set of people – often from the same settlement – who all use forest resources within a particular area.
Each product will be only collected by a subset (or interest group) within the main user group, and will be gathered over part of
the total area. The total terrain for which the user group is able to be responsible is delineated by the outer boundary of all the
overlapping collection areas.

     2 Women did not take an active part in any of the meetings. The authors learned (though only from men) that women did not
gather firewood from the forest, because it was too far, or take part in other management activities. Rights for most forest uses
seemed to pass through men.
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forest verified. The information was checked and amended during other mapping and survey
exercises, and finally copied onto a map.

Time-line (history of resource use) analysis revealed that the ruler (Kwifon) of Nso and Oku
used to be solely responsible for management of Kilum forest. Around 1965, forest guards were
appointed by government to protect the forest, but were reported instead as selling off portions
of the forest for cultivation. Until a few years ago there was reported to be little honey or
bushmeat left in the forest. However, as a result of recent protection measures by users,
government representatives and project staff, the forest has improved. 

Management The participatory mapping exercises revealed that there was a term for those with
forest use-rights, which were passed from father to son. Patches of forest and grazing land also
had individual names which linked them to the area from which the first known trap or hive line
user in that forest patch had come. Investigation identified a clearcut user group1, and a definable

boundary to its use-area within the main forest. Rules at the time of enquiry proved to be as
follows:

! Any stealing of another's hives, honey or trapped bushmeat would cause the thief's death.

! The number and location of trap and hive lines is fixed for much of the forest. Only one
man and his son may operate a defined trap/hive line, and when the father retires, the son
inherits the line. 

! In larger areas of the forest where a number of users would like to operate, an individual
is nominated the `owner' or `landlord' of the area (usually the descendant of the first
person to use it) and he  makes decisions about additional users, if any.

! Dry firewood is gathered by men2 in conjunction with their other activities. Any amount
of dry wood can be taken for domestic use, but none for sale. No live timber may be cut
for fuelwood. 

! Hunting with dogs and guns is no longer permitted in the forest, although a few illegal
hunters still exist. No hunters came forward to be interviewed.

New proposals, which resulted from survey, mapping and discussions included:

! A proposal for the regulation of carving wood, previously unregulated because numbers
of carvers were low enough to not require it. Recently, numbers of carvers have risen and
the favoured species, Polysius fulva, has become scarce. The Vekovi village user group
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has proposed that carvers should seek their permission to fell a tree and be accompanied
by one or more honey collectors/trappers to define the precise tree so that no honey trees,
hives or traps are affected. A few trees each year would be permitted, depending on the
`health' of the forest.

! There were no specific previous rules for medicinal plant collection. The traditional doctors
handed down their skills to sons, but anyone could become such a doctor. A new rule is
proposed to fine a person cutting a Prunus africana tree down fCFA 3000 (about $US 5
or six day's wages) and to require another seedling to be replanted in its place.

! The user group have also requested that each user member has a registration card for
identification in the forest. There may be different cards for different categories of user.

The rulers of Oku and Nso are considered to own the forest, although legally the forest is owned
by the State. The original user group for the area identified themselves in Vekovi, and stated that
the group consisted of 76 members. Investigation has yielded a few more legitimate forest users
for this part of Kilum forest in other villages, and has identified a number of other interest groups
not yet accommodated in the user group (most significantly the graziers). More user groups are
also emerging from this investigation in nearby villages.

Animals and grazing within the forest

Participatory maps showing indigenous use of Kilum forest by graziers were created. The Aardo
(leader of the Fulani graziers) controls grazing rights for cattle and acts as a `forest owner' from
whom permission must be gained by new herdsmen who wish to keep cattle in the forest. He
shares this authority with the local leaders of the Oku/Banso people, who control rights for sheep
and goats in the same grazing lands. However, so far there does not seem to be any concept of
carrying capacity with the sheep/goat graziers. 

The Fulani generally keep to defined grassland areas of Kilum forest, but the Oku/Banso group
identified a large area of mixed forest and grassland as a community grazing land. Fulani generally
appoint a herdsman to control livestock and keep animals to single file on designated tracks in and
out of the forest. They also move their stock out of the forest area and into lower elevation grazing
lands in the dry season, from mid November to mid March. Oku/Banso people do not appoint
herdsman, but merely visit stock regularly to feed them at designated watering/feeding points in
the forest. 

The Fulani use fire as a management tool at the end of the dry season to promote new grass
growth and for parasite control. This late burning has presented an extreme hazard to the forested
areas. In a meeting, they agreed to burn instead earlier in the dry season and to combine this with
management of livestock numbers.

A process has begun which is leading to the division of the Kilum forest into areas controlled by
user groups. Each would accept responsibility and authority for management and protection of
an agreed portion of the forest, under the guiding role of the traditional and government
authorities.
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Different categories of users

The Law requires that all adjacent villagers must be represented in the Community Forest as
beneficiaries. The concept of different categories of user has been used with success in Asian
community forestry systems, and can also usefully allocate varying degrees of authority. The
categories proposed are:

Primary Users. This category of user has prime responsibility and authority for management of
a designated portion of the forest. The 76 or so Vekovi group users, for instance, would have
primary voting rights at general meetings of the user group.

Secondary Users. This category of user uses the forest for a specified purpose or to obtain a
specific product with the permission of the primary user group. It may be appropriate to allocate
rights to the graziers in this way to ensure that grazing management decisions fit with the integrity
of the forested areas. Sanctions can be imposed on offenders and the primary users can decide
to revoke secondary use rights for repeated or serious offenses. 

Tertiary Users. This category of user makes up all the other villagers living adjacent to the forest,
who may not take a direct interest in forest management or use the forest directly, but who obtain
indirect benefits such as water supply or products purchased from forest users.

Users who are not identified during the negotiation of a management plan may be disenfranchised
if care is not taken. For instance, in this study, unsuccessful attempts were made to interview
hunters and Prunus africana collectors. Permission to collect will now be required from the user
group, and based on monitoring the status of these products in the forest. 

Monitoring

With a plan in place, many of the degraded forest areas may be enrichment planted and
regenerated as forest. In supporting the community approach, technical and institutional backup
will be given by appropriate government advisers and the traditional authorities. Monitoring of
impact will also take place since the new forest Law requires a formal monitoring exercise to be
completed every two years, to judge whether the forest use is sustainable. The condition of the
forest resource will be monitored for improved forest product use, and for biodiversity
conservation. The user group itself will also be monitored for self reliance and equity.
Methodologies are still being evolved for these.

The next step

With the proclamation of the new Law, the way forward is now clear for a hand over of control
for management of Kilum forest to local communities. Government officials of the Ministry of
Environment and Forests (MINEF) will help to identify and form user groups and will nominate
primary users to take responsibility for the management of agreed areas of Kilum as Community
Forest. Government staff will act as technical advisers to user groups, and the traditional
authorities will act on request to arbitrate disputes between or within user groups. HRH Fon
Ngum III believes that, in time, rulers may have a valuable role in the coordination of
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management for the whole forest area, through a forest council of user groups.

Work is continuing and meetings are planned to proceed to the negotiation of a management plan
for this portion of Kilum forest. Once the management plan has been written (by the community)
and approved (by the divisional representative of the Ministry of Environment and Forests)
implementation can begin. 

* * *


